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L AT E ST N EWS. Cuxhaven, oe due Eneist prize crew G ER MA at NOTE MA E SITUATIO N | eg aA ene bad uals ae er 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST brought into Cuxhaven aboard the American RECO Ne IDER ED. TO DATE. | military successes all along the line. The con- 
! FROM VARIOUS SOURCES ship Pass of Balmaha consists of a Lieutenant Growing Change of Sentiment in | The Military Position as it Appears | fidence of every man in the strength of his 

: Harold Harris and four sailors. The American America Regardi 1g the Latest Pro- | SincetheCollapse of the Russiansin | arms and the justice of his cause exists as 
ae gee eae = captain, as the submarine appeared, advised posalg Mace Poland. a sort of fanaticism, an asset of the highest 

rae tie 8 Peer ersten | fen & Hex Sek eo onsiatt oot >| AGAR RT. | A TRIUMPH OF” | aiter ey 68 oy teem 
new contingents called out. There they parained although the submarine Many People Think That the War ORGANISATION. } such ate ‘at aioe like i beutally c 

English Losses had only placed one man aboard—the steerers Must: 08 aan ae Be Coming SICK ene Gna ae cen ent | lated piece of powerful sacl ae “ob 

London, Aug. 7. The latest casualty list | mate Lanns,—-who in spite of the five to one Peace :Dena ‘ Seem eel.) Amongst the Allies: The aiend see an eink ine, be hen th es ‘ 

gives fe names of 45 officers and 1294 men. | against hin brought the ship in here. The meoy a0 ee foe world. ee ee ee aa ard. "4 oe tik ee aa 

Another list gives 46 officers and 600 men. | American ship had a cargo of 4000 bales New York, “Aupog —* ee coiain Best oom ieee J 6 foe 4 ek wae the ve - ‘en big di aaa a 
: sei PIR TAGHE at eoton: amount of time has } ssed, the good sense | comes of the fact the Russians are retreating fakes Ne ig. decisive eigasenens 

sbons Aug- 52 Beading Machado'fornt: A Consul’s Adventure, of the majority of fe American nation is | in all directions and that the forces of the P Whe Other Side ae 

erly Minister of Foreign Affairs has been Hamburg, Aug. 8. Most remarkable were | coming to the fore, with the result that the ne er ee ee The picture on the other side is quite 
Pieced’ resident of: the Portuguese Reoublic, the adventures of Consul Wilhelm Litten, | last German Note, afi t having been fairly | esting yet highly important task of sweeping differents sSines \ thelles wii eiéemment foram : 

aces stationed at Tabriz when the war broke out. and calmly considered, is taken to be as was up the disordered remains of the enemy. iba’! foe” Ge = réadan Or -ehGIHEnT GONE 

ec Aig 3 Aq Metin amcebctst When the Russian Cossacks arrived he sought intedend by its author Sa document which is None deny the Russians the honor of jolice has. SuR canis OaisGisce hh : spay 

: : refuge in the American Consulate. But on out and out friendly ad conciliatory. having made a stubborn fight; that is the ; 2. ISU EAU ee of 
: has destroyed the Belgrade railroad station, . All in all it Atal : é his Generals. When the French President 

f a in all it may be taken now, that an inborn nature of the |Muscovite. He h 
set the wharfs on fire and damaged the the occasion of a renewed attack Consul Litten . v- ANd y . A . ee recently paid a visit to the front, we are told 
Seon fled into the Kurdish desert. In Binab he | danger of complicati¢ Is of a serious nature | very much of the oriental in him, and he that He. was récelved”’ with cries fo 

Siclkars. Successfal: was recognised and attacked but escaped by have been set aside and that the President | believes the maxim of all Eastern races, that of soldiers of “D ith th age 

; London, Aug. 8. The Scotch miners, like | the use of his revolver. He reached Mossul | iS perfectly loyal ‘in his declarations of | to gain time and to prolong operations is pick rie cee es le war, peace at 

P those in Wales, have scored a victory and | 15 days later in an exhausted condition and peaceful intentions. we Orduna question | everything. The Turks used to think that ail about th travel 

obtained an increase of wage owing to¥'the | joined a caravan to Bagdad, in rags and has been satisfactorily arranged and the sink- | way, until the machine gun appeared upon | |. 4 F 2 Nate: pet, rave eu 

efforts of Lloyd George. i without any money whatsoever and there he | "& of the i never been called | the scene and quickly convinced them that Het a ; ee be oe ne told of 

A Witsch Messsge. found the Minister Prince Reuss and ac- | into question, as it appreciated that the | rapidity meant everything in modern warfare. fe Sh ed Mare ta ran . ae 

5 New York, Aug. 8. It jis announced that | Co™panied him to Teheran. crew was treated with special courtesy, that Hopelessly Compromised. of ike a ange sid mh e i. nae arity 

President Wilson will sh ortly present a mess- Consul Listmann in Buschire on the other | "0 lives _were lost 4 id that the matter of It is now accepted, even by the Russians Monn ‘ee Fren h oy tt “st ‘g ls v ae 

; age to Congress upon the subject of national hand was captured by the English. ; damages is a question for further considera- | themselves, that the situation as regards mae te ee eee : € Cees 
aa jo ree ae tion before Heleounaam Poland and the Baltic provinces is hopelessly existing, of the sullen and discontented mien 

1 Trouble In Hayti. - THE WAR. No Rest onsibility. compromised. It is a question only of, Z = oe c ae Oe aca the be a 

, Philadelphia, Aug. 8. The Navy depart- | Forces of the Central Powers Busy Sweep- As_ regards the e. ‘of American lives | “retreat, and save what is possible.” The ; iad’ dh rma ‘ie one ua 5 f ts goa 
ment has ‘been notified to keep 900 nien | ins Arey tne Remaining Russians. Towns aboard the Iberian, that matter has been gone | Russians are grand masters of the art of re- defeat ‘haf irit rs ore gas — 

: eee 4 SHE "0 Pore al Pelee, | gc wapiey) evacuated Sune 579 ime <— Consul at Queenstown has re- | treat, which is only natural, for as the saying iments a: ae Oe ee 
Rtete it etoected io be made tomorow | ; f i ‘ ported that it is established without doubt | is, “much practise makes perfect.” ‘ ; ' 

ee «so Me Rus tl epost fue resins | atte Commande iat ship reise he | i altough athe time of wring not | OM, te, nih dete comes the 
London, Aug. 8. The Minister of Munitions | South the Russian lines have been broken ala submaraiae> Sp, ee Yet fallen, will in. all, peobability.-haxe am of oj Rito, oF worse, bet ot the Gr ms 

in a speech says that the horizon is very | though in three places by the forces of the fore all es mepility eee ee es || rendered by: the fine thie isin e punt and d i Chief i FI. d ind th “Mints 

dark and matters look badly in Russia. He | Archiduke and General Mackensen. In happete rests wile: le eae snplies Jo, Kownovnanne aes W oF Whit ch Hl " The Pri ipal ste ri 
is perturbed but not frightened. | Bessarabia hard fighting continues. ‘ Ee A Osman | Kowno. succumbs jt will not be long before head ¢t ff di ters ha ‘ ken sid 6 id 

ibis Galletietins | Betweees the: Vieiuld: ail the” Big. com idea that the American government sought | the same fate overtakes Wilna, and Peters- a a cae oF at ‘ val sai ah 

London, Aug. 8. The Morning Post ann- | siderable fighting has been proceeding. oe a7 ae? eee) burg. becut off. ‘| rome in dis ust "a th Hot FCS Hot 

ounces from Washington that the latest English | The Russians showed quite special zeal in- a ti submay Ree ee forall be The avenymous and wondrous new general, ihe ica ot the eidio ois he 
shasta linentisdsctoeys Aturthier protest will aan ding ‘Warsaw.-prior 10! evacuating’ that dispelled. The Ss m, a non-German sheet, | solemnly announced by the Petersburg Corre- b 2 : ° ‘ e war has 4 

; be lodged by the American government. | town. They went so far as to dismount ae Po i oul eno . ae 2 vate 2 OugeuLO} - Tine, - hs ee a pad poe sla ci tie wuttialorebdbeioe oie ; 

pea : President Edison. the | : t ‘Kown ig Ce ae ee ch | risen as a military Messiah, and wouid per- vos at 

pam New York, Aug. &. Thomas Edicon the | and i ge oe an attitide, she woul in case she had war | form the part of a miracle worker and save 1 Show be strung up to the lampposts and — a 
oa inventor has agreed to accept the presidency | civilians. == F bib mandbc gs Scie  Uetload deel a lla aa inated, | eel in the “pis f i or ee aa 

; of a marine inventions Bureau which Secre- In Bulgaria, where the course of the war full use of the fine fleet of submarines upon | Dashko Demetriew who had wrilten to a BEMIS We BE TASn Sie ear = 
: a i : : : { : hich thes t ‘aathoriti d of . , i : A new government has, by a thousand signs, 

tary of the Navy Daniels desired him to take. | is being watched with keen interest, the : ey oe Buenos te se eet He, would: Ge Neencing been shown to hav tirely forfeited th 
Germany Benefits. | taking of Warsaw and Iwangorod created ae sa a nate ee ee: ee A ee ree, ae confidence of the clear "Th a vi 

Rotterdam, Aug. 8. Owing to the English | sensation. The russophiles were much de- ete to nee ee | ee eoreees ie was fo have eave fallen few of the man pote ce a ‘ ie 
coal “export profibilion; tHe Dutch poverh- pressed. recognised naval authorities here, who are | without having offered very serious defence. \ nany troubles existing in Eng- 

z : : f the opini f the English 1 Admiral : ; and, but quite sufficient to showhow difficult 
ment has given an order for 600,000 tons | In England and France, the Russian defeat oF We opin a Eng aa ; |... The Russian papers; which, more or less, both the interior and militai ositions ha 

ot coal in Germany. is fully understood, but efforis are made oo Ber er is the warship of | influence the small amount of public opinion feels ry Pp ve 

English Losses of Officers. ! to gloss it ever as a tactical retreat. The a 2 S pecreee craft will in | allowed to exist in Tzardom; publish as a AEs 

Washington, Aug. 8. The Associated Press | Times however is honest and says that the ae of aie cee fists tO say pee ence fe the people, long articles concerning BULGARIA’S NEEDS. 

announces that the English losses of officers fall of Warsaw is a severe loss, Warsaw big Iinctor battle aly Beene BPS) the military events of 1812, and evidently | must Have a Free Outlet Through the 
since the commencement of the War amount | was the centre whence a telling blow could and that apd crue at ee oF Police | seek to spread the impression that what | Danube to Budapest independently ‘or 

to 12,642, of which 3685 are dead and 1115 | have been struck “at the heart of Germany | “!¥> 204 that qulleiaameaily, large size des- | happened to the forces-of Napoleon then, is “Dj J ae ae i 
ee Pisitet on? The tall of the 2 ee) Y | troyers will play a most prominent role. about to be repeated, only on a much more Diplomaticus” in the B. Z. a. Mittag 

s é | 5 ort signifies that fo e Fs Se y ‘ publishes an interesting interview with Dr. 
No Desire to Serve, | such an offensive will be impossible for an : Opiaiaammeaer. exteasive scale, with the armies of the | <i noff, the Bulgarian Stale Debt directh, 

; New York, Aug. 8. The Sun Ottawa cor- | indefinite period, = Theltall ok Warean will President Wilson has just one difference of | Central Powers. To use a Russian term, oe Pepe Ure ene ike gear t director, 

respondent telegraphs that recruiting in East | entail the giving up of the great Vrstula opinion from that of the German government | “Kak Skaski!”’ which signifies, “What non- : 0 is here in ‘connection with the new 

Canada has almost come to a standstill. The | forts. The capture marks an important point and it is upon the point of the opportunity | sense!” loan which is being made by the Disconto 

leading papers chide the younger men for | in the war. The full earnestness of the | Wich he insists should be given to those | With what the English, with their love for yi DE) tOnOr a itCn oS Ore 

their ack of enthusiasm. | situation must be realised. Those in Eng- aboard passenger ships, or in fact all ships, | catch words, dubbed the “Steam roller!”; c ings said, that in three years: Bulgaria had 

i Italy Gets Money. | land! who. seek. to. diminish its. importance to get away with their lives. And it has | otherwise the Russian army which was to a poemale - ne ae HACE) 

Lugano, Aug. 8. The negotiations between | are doing ihe nation au ill service. been noted Hetumeeee oo tat the | have crushed the joint enemy. to pieces; ee eater ia old yecroat wate 
: England and Italy have resulted in the latter | The Turks. Germans themselves have found a way to is | rolling backwards in a very wobbly condition | “™@SS¢ Sheena eae ee 2 ae 

country receiving a large loan. It is under- | The Turks report having repulsed the ta thoroughly Butgaae end, by the adopta- | towards Moscow, and thus the great campaign oa . tie oes oe 
stood that this is the price of Italian assist- | English with heavy losses upon Sed-ul-Bahr. - = ‘whieh Ee i . pgp ore Sey soy roe ae ae Stes fa” eee 
ance in the Dardanelles. | . marines which have been shown efficacious | history. e 

Not True. ioe a the ae ee oe at several miles distance. That Germany y The New Operations. For the year 1915 Bulgaria has ready for 

Constantinople, Aug. 8. The report published | cab (wad ait Werke apa. 4 Y | has been able to accomplish this, is looked | » It must not be expected that the war oo 800,000 tons of grain, in addition to 

in the London Times to the effect that the | The Turks have driven the Russians over | UPO? here as yet another tribute to her ex- | picture is going to alter at once, as an im- preggo teebe * oma a 

new bridge connecting Galata and Stamboul | the frontier near Erzerum and are on Russian traordinary mechanical resourcefulness. It | patient and unreasoning section of the public = cae ie op see oS be 
had been destroyed by a submarine is totally | derritory orhe Enplish: appear intent upon in enables her to force any ship to stop and | thinks. The soldiers of the combined armies | Danube is held closed by Servia whilst the 

intrue. | attack Of the Asia Minor coast. do as she has been doing lately, call upon | have been, for weeks and weeks, engaged primitive harbor of Dadeagatch is totally in- 

Ridder Versus Hearst. | The Italians. the Captains to come and report to the sub- | upon the most exhaustive and strenuous adequate and further is now closed by the 

New York, Aug. 8 Editor Ridder is | Luck seems to be forever against the Ita- | Marine. As an American diplomat has said, marches bloody assaulis, nerveracking bom- | English. And thus the economical future of 

a. sueing Hearst the newspaper owner for a! Jians, Their latest reverse is in the Tirol, at “The President does ,not care how many | bardments, forced night and day marches | the country has become burning—a matter 

million dollars damages. Hearst published | jhe Col di Lana. They leit 200 dead ahdcihe ships the Germans bidw up, but he is par- | and so forth, and will need a good long DNC and ae es 

an accusation against Ridder charging him | position in the hands of the Austrians. ticulary sensitive concerning the sacrifice of | rest. With such vast armies as exist, pro- Diplomaticus” sums up what he gathers 

with being engaged in supplying aeroplanes | American life without warning. If the | gress must necessarily be slow. The Russians 8 ee fe the Higa sheng, Pree: 2 

to the Allies. | c Captains of merchantmen refuse to stop | have to be cleared out to the last man, and, | Wich Dr. stolanol seeks. tle says thal 

Angry Italians. | 5 AMERICANS IN GERMANY. when called upon to do so, why then the | above all, measures have to be taken to in. | Bulgaria as the outcome of this war, must 

Lugano, Aug. 8. The latest outcry against pondentotihe New vork World, | responsibility of what happens rests with } sure against their return, All that takes time. have economical breathing space and elbow 
the Turks in Italy is on account of the find- In its weekly report the “American Asso- | them.” When the whole is complete, some weeks | Toom. She must no longer, owing to her 

ing of a message from the Turkish govern- | cjation of Commerce and Trade’”’ says under That the peace party is increasing by leaps | will have passed. For then will be the time geographical position, be as a wedge, so that 

ment to the Senussis offering them a large | the heading of “Americans in Germany”:— | and bounds there is no doubt. For, whilst | when big events, when the big decisive battles bitter neighbors can be able to commercially 

sum to join in the Holy War. The New. York World of June 29 prints a | the few are reaping vast sums in the pro- | will be fought, battles which will surely have throtile her. And so, Bulgaria must have a 

New Landing Stage. | Paris dispatch to the effect that “Americans, | duction of munitions and material of war, | a far reaching effect in bringing this, already straight road to the Danube via Orsova, in 

Lugano, Aug. 8. It is evident that the | fleeing from Germany, state that the Ameri- | the country in general is suffering very | far too prolonged, war to an end. order to be able to have direct communica- 

English have no idea of giving up the Dar- | cans still remaining in Berlin, excluding the | severely and the continuance of the war has The Picture Alters. tions with Budapest, without hindrance 

danelles expedition. They have sunk four | gjplomatic and consular official, war corres- | become nauseating to the majority of the For months past all attention has been | from Servia. 

Italian steamers near the shore and are making | spondents and German-Americans, number | people. centered upon the vast and complicated Another Need. ‘ 

a large landing stage out of them. less than 100... .. About 500 Americans Mr. Taylor, one of the best-known Ame- | developements on the eastern front, upon | . The second territorial demand of Bulgaria 

A Refusal. | remain in all of Germany” ..... ricans, formerly Minister to Madrid, has | those wondrous series of military tactics the | 'S “Bulgaria for the Bulgarians.” The Mace- 
Vienna, Aug. 8. The latest prospects brought | In order to correct the error in the Paris | come out with a strong statement to the | like of which the world has not seen before. | Gonian question can only be radically solved. 

forward by the Entente Powers have been | dispatch, we state that, according to informa- | effect that the coming peace conference to | And now, when the meshes have closed in Any arrangement with Servia, which country 

reiused by the Bulgarian government. This tion furnished by Consul-General Julius G. | be held as Washington, must call upon the | upon the supposed invincible armies of the | S° shamefully -betrayed Bulgaria, is out of 

may be taken as final. The agreement with | Lay in Berlin, about 800 Americans are at | President to summon a special silting of | Tzar, and the forces of Nikolai Nikolaivitch the question. It is just like Austria and 

Turkey appears assured. | present in Berlin and about 4000 in all of | Congress, in order to forbid the export of | are in full and disordered retreat, the picture Italy, it is indisputable. Every true Bulgarian 

Life As Usual. | Germany. material of war of all kinds. alters. The Eastern campaign has been | is 4 life enemy of Servia. Thus it is that an 

Stockholm, Aug 7. The Petersburg Tele- | The “fleeing”’ Americans constitute largely At a meeting of the American teachers, | decided, now it comes to the turn of the understanding with Turkey has been possible 

graph Bureau is at pains to inform the world | American moving picture men who hasten | Dr. James Earl Russell said “You may hate, | armies of the Allies in the West, to show and with Russia impossible, for the only road 

that it is a great mistake to imagine that it | to America to deliver their war records. They | love or fear the Germans, but none can help | what they can do in face of military strain to a greater Servia, lies over the corpse of 

is dull in the capital. It says life is normal, | are expected to “flee” back to Germany upon | admiring the perfection of the machine which | upon them, which will come before many Bulgaria. arene 

the places of entertainment crowded and | conclusion of their mission, while other | today enables them to hold the entire world | weeks are out. Soldiers Already Scarce. 

700,000 roubles were taken in last Sunday’s | American business men travel back and forth | in check. The secret of Germany’s success The armies of the Central Powers are in- Rome, Aug. 7. Some surprise is cause # 

races by the totalisator. | in pursuit of their affairs. lies in its educational system.” tact, their regiments are as full as upon the | by the calling out of the class of 1896. 
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: that their armies fhave’ been so crippled as SATISFIED PRISONERS : 7 | 

Ohe Continental CGimes . — . thorough re-organisation. | constant Complaints Made Concerning Vi R B U S U N as | S. The Open Tribune. 

inti a as been completed, the Russi the Treatment of the English Prisoners. ———. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. power of offensive may re taken ac Petree They Are Contented and Satisfied. Have eee | 

A eemopetne newspaper, tree of political bias, I ce ite Been Shown Great Kindness. The Fall of W To our Readers. | 

published in the interests of Americans, also as a | lapsed. And it will occupy a long time- | Over and over again inquiries have been ee We : 

ponvenient medium for Advertisers in America and | eyen if it be possible at all—to accomplish | instituted by independe A eatral jad Ainiost eactl h : e shall be glad to publish any com- 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. | 41,44 renovating proc instituted by independent and neutral judges, st exactly on the anniversary of the out- | mynication from our readers, but must asle } 

vesese. Address all communications: «--+++- | i gp BS Process: : ? in order to find out whether the accusations | break of war between Russia and the Dual | . »itutors to attach : ada 

The Continental Times e € period in which the Russians | made in England, that the British prisoners | Monarchy comes the glorious double message: | 4 ,. e eee ress to 

Berlin W.50, Au gsbu rger Strasse 38 | may je endeavouring to re-organise their | in German captivity were not well treated, Warsaw captured, Ivangorod fallen! A year = iets, a will be published anony- 

Telephone: Steiniplatz, 1600, ra gears forces, the Central Powers are | were true or not. The American and | ago the light-hearted city braced itself to mously, if so desired. 

| ; Proprietor, C. White, Berlin sure not to waste time. Their attenti i i ie — 
Piping nage te wegen wis te he i ae oo risk — Spanish Ambassadors here have taken the meet the dark and unknown future, heavy } 

Literary Editor —R. L. Orche le : , and, | matter up, the Swiss delegates have twice | with stark question. To-day the flags that The Code_of British Diplomats 

| Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin Sw/-68- we may all be quite sure that everything | given their verdict. ie each and every case, | Stream from every window show that her | Zo the Editor. : : } 

} . Boteeintiog Hae a ee ce gag igs : decisive issue | the report has shown that the English pris- | faith in victory was not misplaced, that her Some time ago we read of the astounding 
i : est, with as i ; ini i 

; i By mall. postage po as Pe ee coal C rom pRiemss oners in Germany receive good treatment, hopes have not been denied. All the after- | conduct of the British Minister in Christiania, 

Acacia +: + 2th, Kronen United States . + 75 Cents ae in eight! ig. Big even that they are not be aa to injustice, and | "oon the streets were thronged with a | named Findlay, in offering a reward of so 

Advertising Tariff. = : pene that they are contented. rejoicing crowd, among which a strong | many thousands of pounds sterling for the : 

crn Pas! hea ayremcere tae cme te Stee eosddent tte seueing heir tint _ The only real point which thas come to Polish element was noticeable. Their joy | making away, in other words the assassination , 

| eral tage hararsement (ot fo a aS geet Russians. the Russians, before relin- light is, that the English prisoners of all = high spirits io especially demonstrative. of Sir Roger Casement, the well-known Irish 

Hail Pargaaveionmert (ot rot age): : ‘BO | guishing Warsaw, detached the public | “thers ate by far thie most insubordinate, | 7 (Nts of “Polen ist noch nicht ver- | patriot. That was an act so discreditable to 
| - oy uele au — = of os letter boxes and took them away. The quarrelsome and refractory. They dont want loren” sounded continually, and impromptu | the reputation of British diplomacy, that 

ew Yor icago.— tinental Ti i : 

| ,‘s Telered aboard all fricomtiig aad oulgoing oon a hy they should: have attaclied “so x ee ote 278 SS ae a aoe en ee ee crayons epected ae oe ee 

. . . steamers to and from the United States... | much importance to those letter boxes is Oe ee hee ereeues, ae ny 2 evening great masses of people | question would be disowned by his govern- 
| TheContikedialtimes strange, as the Russians, being the most abominate and look eo the Russians with | gathered before the War Office, from which | ment. But nothing of the kind has taken 
i. ay be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | illiterate people in Europe, write ae oe contempt. $3 floated the German, Hungarian and Turkish place and the British Governmeut thereby 

_ The Editor, while always glad to consider | letters. It must have been interesting to see | Yet another report js published, this time | flags by the side of the Austrian. The people | stamps that act upon the part of its repre- 
suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances | a train load or so of Warsaw letter boxes made by Mr. Jackson, of the American Em- sang patriotic songs, including the “Wacht | sentative, with its approval 
assume responsibility for their return. ariving in Petersburg. bassy in Berlin, It merely serves to corro- | am Rhein”, gave cheers for the two Emperors, But quite lately I have read in the Con- 

} Our Information Bureau} Fi = ise borate what all other people have said, whose | the united armies and every soldier who | finental Times of Sir Bax Ironside, th 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply joating One after another Russian towns | duty it has been to make a report, namely | Showed himself at the windows of the W iti da dks eee 
Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | Populations. are being evacuated. Riga i ae int ; Offi A i i i et ere soe tarne oe ; 
Serene biel Banrdiug houses, means OF] iccwnia Wilt icc fel : . Riga, | that the prisoners haye no complaints and ffice. passing Polish Legion was greeted | his post in the Bulgarian capital, because it 
fransit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | : 5 _are the latest in which the | are satisfied, : with cheers, and the waving of hats and | was found that he had b ’ ised i 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | Civilian populations have been called upon The Camps. handkerchiefs, h iM King Ferdinand. 0 here 
eee | 10 get ip and get out”,- 2Pelersbitry “is Mr. Jackson visited the Camps of Stendal, Germans Cheered. SP ee g 

All Lies. already reported to be full to overflowing | Zerbst, and Wittenberg. Aopretty-incid e — : = —s ee oer et oe See : 

| Over and over again special missions have with belated people for whom no In conversation with British and other | peay E se ier ess oe phen oe aa ; See 2 —_—, 

| been delegated to go and find out the con- house room is to be found in the | prisoners Mr. Jackson found that they had ais : ar ae one Senes, eee a — in ae | 

ditions under which English prisoners live | Capital and who walk the streets homeless | practically no complaints to make of the | storm > i Germans were greeted with A . 5 1 eels enees ; ; 

| in Germany. And that, merely because the and miserable. If the famous “strategical | existing conditions, All the wounded men oo . pe ae ad SepHee au = fe ie les - = < — — 

} British press and a couple of Members of retreat” continues the Russian government | said that they had been well treated in hos- were n Sar egebrisig ase: Se _ ee xill, late ie * a es eo3 
| Parliament imagined, or wished to imagine, | Will have an economical problem of the | pital, and several at Stendal stated that they | for th B erie to clear at least a partial way = : ‘ ut he is: likewlse a man of a dis- 

| probably for the sake of a public cry, that greatest difficulty to solve. had been shown great kindness in the tem- | came oe - a POP af ee! ie aes oe a tn San artes : ge 1 

those prisoners were maltreated. Two Am- seek ey porary: hosgitelaam Bei iey. had been ~ a oO pre were enacted all As wo hot months in Santiago at Vina del d 

bassadors, several Swiss delegates, Mr. Jackson A TALK ON FINANCES brought immediately after their capture. One | 4 usislt. “ta Bydepesite -every street | Oe re pees eee ; 
te . : ee / ew the flags of the victorious allies, and at | 4% January and February. 

‘ e American Embassy and many more, All in the Best of Order says of the non-commissioned officers (Corporal | night the cit illumi E The followi it: 

have visited the camps and have unanimously Minister Hellferich. Frazer) had recovered from his wounds to | thousand me eb senate In Exgue by th aot a oe : 

reported that the said prisoners were per- Money Needed will be Forthcoming. such an extent that he was to take part in a . ha Ae ee Be Mr Gs 6og ak : ee - : j 

fectly well fed housed and treated. That Minister of Finance Hellferich has given boxing match with the French camp cham- | Austrian sation ae ee | English Col ee } 
question having been settled once and for | an interview to the Correspondent of the | Piom in a few days. In my conversation | formed th = | aa — | : I "Engl s Comnlcion tenes sale : 

& all, surely it is time to let the matter drop. | Pester Lloyd. He said:—“Our financial with the prisoners at Stendal,” says Mr. | | emselves into a triumphal procession. | MANY (age | nglish Commission houses with : 

| | It will be remembered that the Continental | dition, after the first year of the war ‘sci Jackson, “there was 10 complaint about the i. i aap aed: ao! sa : oa ain eee 
Times recently published copies of a number | a strong as ever. All the money needed for food, and not one — even mentioned | with the pape ed on the walls, which began pa - oe = ‘ A pe Nee Coen : 

} of letters from British prisoners here to their | the war will be forthcomin: i the subject.” te iti ae t etters: : with ject. =e « - : i 
i. Bix Cgtedh. ie whice ey. Gla tt |-halisgte rinart to any ee ae Br Dont like Colleagues. Ss we announce the joyous news That sum Me Ba Ironside did not pay at 

the reports in the newspapers at home con- | has been the case with other countries, The At Zerbst there —) few British non- the icc a 2 ro years, Warsaw is free of | OBC% ed at e did not have so much : 

ie Bae they ill teestenard “were all ties em tid eer tea cs a commissioned officers of higher rank, and ian yoke. In the evening the greater | Money abou him, but would send a cheque, ; 

| | y ill be issued in the paetiae few Geen fe part of the population joined in a musical Days passed and still no cheque arrived. Mr. 

— Difficult to Comprehend. course of the coming Seplember, will be | touch of the camp dstpting is inthe hanes | 3A procession. Campbell said he did not like to dun the 4 
ie To people living in Germany, it is diffi- . . oeaicia = of the French anit eslans, which os In Croatia the news was. received: with | Minister, suposing, of course, it was. only 3 

| cult to comprehend how, a sober sided, and | me os ulate the Austro-Hungarian mon- give satisfaction to | EBiatshiieisouers Mr, | &°¢at joy. Flags appeared everywhere, and dapee OF meniory aud epecuig Sach ey) : 
see ee undoubtedly serious politician, like Mr. Bonar ia bats é see of ee policy. It Jackson “contin gine Sal: cach a eniis the Croatian press celebrated the epochal get his cheque. Finally, to his astonishment, a 

p——— Ew, can go-arcund tellinghis- “people, as as, from its war loans. furnished no less} on: cor preaches GHti ay cases OF punish | event in patriotic articles. =. he heard that Mr. B i eff ose 
eae eecereneeeees ic ate : SS ment for br = 5 sered 1 ene attiotic ‘articles ee x rd_that Mr. Bax Ironside _had_left 0 
ee ete. Veen dblig’ tat Vidory We sane for ‘ oe ie ame of Kronen. That is as | et 10! Fea: so a eer “In Trieste a patriotic speech by the Mayor | Santiago to take ship for ‘England ee 

rae the English. The Unionist leader is evidently | Mun, 85 France altogether with her long | been tied to a stake—last Decembe © the | i German and Italian was enthusiastically | Valparaiso. On this Mr. Campbell took the oe 
= “not a military man but suriely, even a civilian to 8 ' eee Be ueedOns iss con oa Commandant a that. thi 3 the feceived. The thunder of the cannon from | next Gata to Naipiniso, Where Ne ee Z 

i. can easily see how almost hopeless England’s | (1°, in hs e national defence. With her regulation pasa Teak the a. ‘ the battlefield of Gérz over the water, mingled | Bax Ironside, already aboard the steamer om 

| fi chances of victory are. To win a war needs es Yt war loans, France has found | 40. Gennay offenders as a in plac: with the music of the triumphant processions. | Standing on the deck, surrounded by the 
| F ieee an the fiddd. “But cam the English - i fa ge Q of - 700 i where there are wo wells wad that an . Opinions on the Victory. members of his coleny assembled to wish 

ie show such achievements? The time to strike, SS ck to make up for the ee i : him “Bon Voyage”. H e 
Gee Fictand anighk Wave bees wine the deficit of the unlucky loan of June 1914; so at the stake all that is given on any one The head of the Polish Club, Dr. Ritter Minister, who ‘ieslagel oe 

Central Powers were engaged in deadly there remain 1,600 millions over. The effort | 44Y) 18 considered as equivalent to 24 hours’ ah Bilinise, expressed himself as most | ang on “Pardon me, Mr. Bax Ironside, b t 

struggle with the Russian armies, But the of the Danubian Monarchy, in the field of | S°litary confinement. delighted with the news, and declared that | | fear you have forgotten cae ti oe z ; 

English did nothing! Why not? inquires |‘ [0e time loans, is five times as great. At Wittenberg. lie intended to calls special meeting of the | jo me” “Oh yes! to peraa ln oe e 
: ea en ae ek “The English calculations of three million The camp at Wittenberg was still in qua- — Club to discuss and fittingly celebrate | but come here to the library” pi the 

Russian government. Why not? queries the sterling per day has already been passed, | ‘tine om account of typhus fever, and Mr. A ei event, are Minister sat down and wrote him a cheque : 
iiaiag Poss A few days ago, in the House of Commons | Jackson was unable to go inside. He was Privy Councillor Alois Freiherr von Czedik, | which Mr Campell thanked him for,and ish d 

opens Asquith said that the daily costs were three able to look over the camp, however, and to gee him “Bon Voyage”, and took the tei ae : 
Bulgaria not Deceived. million two hundred thousand per day. 1 | Se® many prisoners at a distance. It appeared The news of to-day must fill the heart | to Santiago : pase | 

The agents of the Quadruple Alliance are | Note that development with pleasure, but my to be clean and in good order, and the men of every subject of the Dual Monarchy with Imagine the surprise. of th ipi 
i triotism d i looked in good conditi the greatest joy. It is an amazi ili = SS S 

making desperate efforts to try and draw the | Patriotism does not impel me to try and s' condition. Most of the ing military | the cheque, when the Bank upon which 

| | neutral small Kingdoms or the Balkans into | ¢Mulate England in that direction.” medical work inside the camp is done by advance, which no one could have expected | it had Been drawn icldchins ke ig { 

; Ree arcdex Ob the wak The latest of such as captured medical officers, principally French in so short a time. The preparation and | giq Mr. Bax Ironside have no mo eas pee d 
| endeavors appears to be centered in a note U Boat Work. and Russian, but among the number are | carrying out of the program has been brilli- | Bitint He dimehe a ney there, : 

tendered to the Greek government in which The English steamer Midland Queen has Captain Priestley and Surgeous Vidal and ant, and argues a splendid military superiority Mr. Campbell talked the matter o ith 
the Hellenic nation is esked to: give up the | beem sunk in the Irish Sea, Lloyds reports James La Fayette of the R A.M.C,, of whom and mastership. Under such leadership, who | come of the other principal ee fh 
rich harbor of Cavalla to Bulgaria in return | five trawlers sunk. The sailing ship Hans the last two are to be sent back to England | “" wonder that the troops make wonderful Britisti:colony sind. they decides a e 

for some vague and non defined territory in | Emil has been set a fire. The crew was when the quarantine is raised. Major Priest- | Progress and that the whole army is imbued | , Gisveice for sacng es a a: i 

Asia Minor. In Athens the indignation of | picked up by the Danish steamer Tyr. ley will be detained until certain proceedings with extraordinary spirit? This deed will land and thatcit would. be ST =“ ~- 

Be oy neni antl cecnie= mnawse nb The captain of a trawler who failed to go against him are closed. always be a bright page in the history of | {etter to the Foreign Office ces the 

bounds, Cavalla as is known, is the head | to the aid of a shooner that was being A COMPARISON. ne eagey at CS dishonored cheque and relating the Stoke 
} quarters of the great tobacco shipping | attacked by a submarine, has been tried | An English newspaper publishes a_ letter Austrian Crown Prince at the Front. circumstances. That letter was sent registered 

ae soap aia of dollars worth of | before a court at Devenport and dismissed. | in which the writer says draws the attention Franz Molnar gives a touching picture of | t0 Downing Street. It was naturally expec- Z 

e “weed”, is yearly sent to America, The barque Vanadis has been sunk in the | of his countrymen to the fact, that whereas | the visit of the Austrian Crown Prince to ted that the retirement of Mr. Bax Ironside 

— the — hand the Servians, who North Sea, She was laden with mine logs. | the Duke of Wellington had a force of his troops in the mountains of Halicz, the | would soonbe heard of. The result—? The : 

E must certainly be given credit for having ee 160,000 well disciplined troops under him, | same victorious corps which had stormed | next thing they heard was that he had been 

; stood staunchly by Russia, are invited to PLENTY OF AMMUNITION. England has lost twice that number of men | the bridge-head of Halicz of passed over the | appointed Minister to Switzerland and had 

re part of Macedonia which they hold The idea’ that the Turks were running | in the present war. {-— Dniester, The visited the ariillery, and | been created a K.C.M G! —— 

to Bulgaria. s short of ammunition appears to be rapidly WARNING THE GOVERNMENT. watched for a long time from a port of ob- Can you imagine England, the England ae 

Meanwhile the astute Bulgarians, of whom | dying out ia England. In this war the country 1s ahead of Parlia- | servation the effect of the his guns. one was taught to admire and reverence 

| the Entente Powers seek to make a victim, The Reuter correspondent at the Darda- | ment and far ahead of this already discredited “It was a touching scene,” says Molnar, | having such a man as this, and Findlay, to 

in order to pick the chestnuts out of the | nelles writes:— Ministy. The country will sweep the | “and its poetic significance could only be | represent her? : 
fire, in their ill fated Dardanelles expedition, “For goodness’ sake tell people at home | dreami:g temporisers inio the oblivion they | appreciated by one who had been a long time The affair made an awful stir in Santiago ; 
is displaying exceeding coyness at the what a tremendous proposition we are up have earned. There will be a great upheaval, | in the field, as each brave old Carpathian | and Valparaiso and was the talk of the : 
prodigal offers, made by the over generous | against out here’ and it is coming sooner than the Ministry | landsturmer appeared before his Prince. | English Ciub and Colony while I was ther 
en present her with territory which So spoke a battalion commander to me | Fealises. (Lovat Fraser in the Daily Mail.) | Since his last inspection they had been and there are many who could sited 

is not theirs to give. as we crouched in the parched earthiness i through the fri i ign i i i ici 
aes ; 4 ; Submarine Sunk. ig e frightful Spring campaign in | the story. As I said, I got it from the victim 

os = = ae = least deceived | of his dugout [in Gallipoli], watching the Vienna, Aug. 8. Yet another Italian sub- | the Carpathians. Reduced in numbers, but himself who found no words strong enough 
g full well that Russia and Servia | puffs of enemy shell-bursts in the rear | marme has been sunk by an Austrian sub- keyed up with the joy by battle, the | to express his opinin of Mr. Bax Ironside 

| es deadly enemies. So, she is nego- | through the fly-nettmg which screened the | marine. She was the Nereide. veterans stood before the Heir-Apparent, I remember my friend, Madame Desprez , , ; 
Be ing a the most friendly manner with sloping entrance. The Turks were merely Italy and Turkey. and when the Crown Prince reminded them | the wife of the then French Minister to Chili,—- 
Na ey me e . : that portion of the | pin-prickiug, their favourite method of keep- Paris, Aug. 8. The somewhat unreliable of his first visit, tears stvod in their eyes. | she is a daughter of General MacClellan— 

- — Tal _ : " - . essential {Or ing up an rritating liveliness between our | Havas Agency is responsible for the report Behind them thundered the Russian cannon, | telliny me that Mrs. Bax Ironside told her 

a = seca Pac e declines the offers | own attacks and their regular response of | that Italy has addressed the Porte a demand | before them stood, deeply moved, the young that her husband often struck her and at a 
E counter-attack. Their prodigality of am- | for xplanations and apology. heir to the throne, and over the cheeks of | house party where they were, she had to 

The Tarn of the Tid munition in this direction certainty does not Full of Hope. the veterans, who stood stiffly at attention, | borrow moncy from my friend to pay her 

° ie ide. : lend much colour to the rumours of shortage.” Paris, Aug 8. There appears to be a set | keeping perfect line, ran the tears they coud | tips, as he never gave her a cent although 

The great miliary events which culminated oe f le here full of hi i t restrai : 
in the collapse of the Russian forces in Po- P i i of POE ae Te uc oo) ee ee 

es in rotest against Wilson. wil yive way to the blaadishments of the | the epilogue of the war in the Carpathians, I seem to remember some one having told 

land have marked the turn of the tide in the New York, Aug. 8. Tne majority of Amer- i i i i i i i 
; dj =: 9 yority Entente and take up arm, against the Central | the bitter winter campaign which neverthe- | me since I left South America, that the poor 

: long lasting vast international war. The | icans consider the latest reply by Evgiand | Powers. The departure of tne R le-s brought so h h t a h : a 

Grand Duke Nikolai Nikolaivitcti would have | to the American Note highl. satisf. ae Ua hit diet: ee ee | ' iM I ol ighly unsatisfactory Mi. ister from here is taken as a hopeful sign. This visit of the Crown Prince included | Outrageous treatment of her. I thought this 

the woild believe that ihe ousting of his | and as a livel upon tne Uniied Siates. The i i i i 
Be Pa acess : Call To Congress. a festival mass in the old church of Halicz, | story might interest you. Undoubtedly the 

gegen ee ee a ee —- = angry as _ that Englanu Manchester, Aug. 8. Tie usually reliable | at which the church-music of Haydn and | acts are very interesting primarily of themsel- 

ees : a es . : ae a cuntro! oF the svas. The Manchester Guardian says that Congress will ' Gounod was played by “an army doctor | ves, secondly as still further showing the 
cg A ager 7 oe ing an oe interests of the south | be called to,ether in a few weeks in order and three non-commissioned ofticers who | type of men who are allowed to wear the 

ete — - ae — . emand that t = ee lake energeic to pss a law prohibiting the export of | had brought their instruments with them to | British Diplomatic uniform. 

y ly and ! measures against Enyland. munitions Of war. — the front.” Munich July 27. An American Woman 
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Russia’s inability to assist; or she could have . 

GERMAN CIVILIZATION, THE HOPE OF | easly. and safely liad both Russia and THE WOUNDED TRUTH. | 
THE FUTURE. are at prem aban “Pressism"” The Real Peril of the Nations. : | 

not have conquered Belgium at the time of } 

By R. A. COE. the Boer war? Has a not been at peace By R. L. ORCHELLE. 

Since the outbreak of the present war it trained, efficient, intelligently patriotic? Has during a period of forty-four years with all This war has taught us, more fiercely and | tisement is deception and the spirit of Eng- z | 

is almost impossible to obtain in the Amer- | his individual progress been a marvel in this the small nations adjoining cher? And she | more flamingly than any other war, that if | land’s propaganda is advertisement. It draws i 

ican press a presentation of the German side | age? He has his good qualities, but he is | would to-day be at ng with Belgium but | the final decision of all struggles still de- | its power from something that is weak in } 

of the case. Very few journals in this | coarse, vulgar, egotistic, overbearing, certain- | for English intrigue. Net only has Germany, | pends upon the “ultimo ratio” in a world | human nature, weak, and in our day, perhaps 

country have the impartiality to give due | ly very much lacking in all the qualities that | prior to this war, been at peace for forty-four | that is but as a feather in the vortex of | corrupt, But it does not only traffic upon } 

space jto the German side of the question, | culture gives. He believes the gold brick | eats buther efficient military system andcitizen physical forces,—yet the spoken or written | our weaknesses, but upon our virtues. Its | 

and, although a few able statements of the | handed out to him in England in the name soldiery have especially kept France at peace. word, the unuttered thought and un- | appeals come upon us disguised in the garb 

German case have appeared in this country, | of liberty is genuine. He is given certain | Read French, history prior_to forty-four years | expressed emotion are mighty and magnetic | of humanity, sentiment, chivalry or patriotism, 

they have mostly been academic in character. | licenses, it is true, which he thinks are | ago. Has she ever so. nearly had stability | influences swaying men’s minds as the moon | and then they are most dangerous. Then 

So I have attempted to present the question | liberties, We must judge the English system | of government? Did she ever before make sways the tides, they acquire almost the power of an elemental 

in such a way as to appeal to the rank and | and the English government by the fruit that | 2"Y such percentage of progress along all Now and then, when I can isolate myself | force which draws sustenance from all that 

file of Americans. I feel so deeply on the | it bears, and we must measure the German | lines as she has during the last forty-four from the tremendous swirl and current of | is sound or noble in the hearts of men. It has 

question that I would like, if such a thing | system and the German government by the years?—and in my opinion she owes it | events, I beat a mental retreat into that | rich soil to feed upon and in war, alas, that 

were possible, to say to all American people | same measure. From the Encyclopadia Bri- | wholly to the fact that a big policeman was | period of green, unbroken peace before the | soil has irrigation that is richer and nobler still. 

what I know and feel about the German | fannica Year Book, 1913, we learn that the | just across the border, who made her peuave war—when the world was what it may never When, in addition to all this, we consider 

people, in this heir greatest struggle for the | German percentage of illiteracy is a very | herself. And so the progress of Germany’s | be again—and we too were as of another | the ape or parrot in man, the fundamental 

maintenance of their civilization. small fraction of one per cent. { learn from | allies has been made possible by the pro- | race and another time. Whenever I retire into | animals that cause him to repeat the easy 

My ancestors were English who came to | the issue of the New York Nation of April | tection of her so much | denounced military | one of these peaceful oases of the mind, I | phrase or copy the ready mental attitude, in- 

America in colonial times. Several of them | 2, 1914, that Germany doubled her wealth | system (her efficient oa soldiery). seem to see arising before me a demon pe- | stead of hewing his own way through facts 

: served in the American armies in the Revo- | in ten years—something never approached | . I might write at length on what German | cytiarly modern, with iron arms and leaden | and. circumstances,—we see how the distur- Baran - 

—~ lutionary War. I mention this, not that itis | by any other nation. We know that every | industrial development 4 has done for all | eyes and an insatiable thirst for paper and | bance of his emotional and mental centre of a 

of the slightest importance to any one, but | German citizen can provide against want for / mankind. Take only one item, Sugar. What | ink—a hideous mechanical idol that stamps | gravity is at the mercy of every charlatan 

simply to show that I am one of perhaps a | his family by insurance at a minimum of | would be the price to-day to the consumer | and chatters and purrs in underground vaults | and trickster, religious, political or financial. 

few of those of English descent who have | cost not attained in any other country, under | ‘7 2"Y part of the world, if you deduct | in every city of the earth, And this is to | Behold Italy—an example of pathological 

sympathy with Germany in this fight of the | any other system. We know that he has a = what German enterprise has done for that | ime a symbol of the modern slavery of men. | patriotism. Because the gold of the Entente 

‘ fatherland for what I consider the preserva- | physical, moral and intellectual training i industry? ‘ : : Before the war the monster had never had | purchased a bankrupt poet and a battery of 

tion of the greatest civilization that has ever | superior to any other nation. We know that , How about England’s relationship to the | an opportunity of exerting his far-reaching | venal newspapers, thousands of Pietros and 

arisen upon this earth, I read a great deal | Germany, in proportion to population and | peace of the world? Deduct her intrigue | and evil influence. But now that the world | Guiseppes are staring with sightless eyes from r 

about the Germany of Goethe and Schiller, | area, produces more and provides better for | for the last hundred years and most of the | has gone up in flame he has succeeded in | the sun-bleached slopes of the Tyrolese hills. 

and about German science, German industry | her people than any other country. A num- | calamitous wars could have been averted. | poisoning the seas and in blackening the The mere weed-like growth of vast, 

and thrift, from the pens of many writers | ber of years ago I learned that the average | We need only mention the Crimean war, | skies. We know the trite old saying that the | wriggling democratic masses capable of read- 

who in the same articles denounce the Ger- | length of life was greater in Germany than | the Russo-Turkish war, the Russo-Japanese | pen js mightier than the sword—“among | ing muddy newspapers concocted by mediocre 

man government and what they term Ger- | in any other country, that the average Ger- War, ‘as well as the present world calamity, the rule of men entirely great.” But in a | minds, does not justify oratorical demagogues 

man militarism, They tell us in effect that | man exceeded other peoples in chest expan- all of which wee to English international | world of pygmies entirely small the press is | in attributing to them the rare faculty of 

this war is to overthrow the German gov- | sion, in physical development. politics and intrigue. Nor has English mightier than the tongues of poets or of | thinking. The war has proved that modern 

: ernment and German militarism. In other Now, about the question of patriotism,— meddling with the affairs of other nations | propheis. So it is not that fictitious monster | multitudes are not only incapable of thinking, 

words, what they propose to do is to have | has the world ever before witnessed a spec- been alone confined to Europe. No other “Militarism” which appalls me in these retro- | but incapable of acting. Between the hidden 

the Russian teach the German how to be | tacle like that when the German Emperor nation has ever attempted to meddle with | spects of mine, but the real and actual | web of the diplomat and the open attack of 

-clean and sanitary; the Latin teach him sani- | invited to his presence in the royal palace American affairs. Her intrigue during the | monster of “Pressism”—the enslaver of man- | the soldier there is no intermediary stage. 

ty and stability of character, and how to be | the members of the German Reichstag, and | Civil War was. all endeavor to bring about | kind and itself a slave in the ban of the | Here again the immense moral and intellect- 

‘truthful; the Japanese teach him how to be | placed before them the correspondence be- the division of the nation. Without any real | powers of darkness. ual superiority of the German people be- 

honest; the Englishman teach him diplomacy, | tween the governments of the various nations friendship for either section, her object was It is not the heroic use of the engines of | comes manifest—like someglittering phenom- 

‘Christianize him, liberalize him. These things | relative to the present war?—and from his to separate them in order to weaken them. | war that I regard as the annulment of civiliza- | ena in an age almost devoid of noble ideals. I 

‘in effect are what so-called writers in the | view of the situation there was not one single Americans should remember the Sackville | tion, but the debased use of the engines of | have asked Englishmen, Frenchmen and 

American press and periodicals are actually | dissenting voice. Hasthe world ever seen a spec- incident of October, 1888, as an illustration civilization, The 42 centimetre siege gun is | Russians to explain what their nations were 

telling the American people. Even some | tacle like the unanimity of the German people— of English meddling with our domestic | 2 noble animal compared to the modern | fighting for. And all they could give me in 

-people of German descent express these | men, women and children—as to the justness affairs. They should not forget the | rotary press. With each it is abuse and not | answer were the dead and hollow phrases that 

‘views. It seems to me, when I read much | of their side in this war, and their willingness Venezuelan controversy, or things more | use that degrades. had been stuffed ready-made into their mouths 

-of the stuff that has been written about Ger- | to make any sacrifice for their fatherland— recent—the jingoist English methods em- The dull wire lying in the ooze of the | —those absurd generalities and pretenses of 

~|9 many recently, that many writers who have | property, life, everything they possess? Does | Ployed to defeat the American-Canadian | Atlantic bottom flashes a falsehood along all its | which the whole Entente is one single living 

been considered persons of unquestioned | that argue average dissent or general dis- reciprocity measure, and our strained relations | mites of length, and whole mations are infected. | denial—“ireedom of Europe”—“the crushing 

' -sanity and judgment have been turned topsy- | satisfaction with the kind of government they with Japan, no a last winter, Those of us who have realized this truth, | of militarism’—“the sanctity of treaties’ — 
ee vturvy and have lost every trace of reason | have? Or, not to be too lengthy and tire- when President Wilson made a personal have guarded ourselves against the contagion | “the rights of small nations.” They believed a 

ae -.and sobriety when they come to deal with | some, if we judge a tree by the fruit that it appeal to the a to repeal | of the false and myriad-winged word. We | what they said, they were sincere—ignorance 2m 

| the present war. As before said, they eulo- | bears, it seems to me preference must be _the ee oe ee have installed in our brains a kind of in- | and the Great Lie may have routed alllogic =| 

___-gize German progress and denounce the very | given to Germany rather than to any of the lorialic: Seasons’ a ecessitating it, Tt will | tettectual censorship which ‘bars out the in- | and all reason, but surely not all ‘sincerity. § i 

ae thing that made German progress a possibility. | nations with whom she is at war. To this be recalled that shortly after the repeal of the | cidious eat of kisi bel cous wile Bul he German always kuew whet be ee = 

ees What I admire in the German people is | { might add a quotation from an article on | Measure our friction with Japan ceased. We nations to go sick or mad. Despite all | fighting for, and his,reasons had roots, ,in A 
eS their honesty, their stability of character, their | the “Wealth of Germany”, in the New York | Cam never have international peace until | attempts to preserve a proper philosophic | logic, in history and ‘in actuality. : 

a solid qualities, their love of order and system, | Nation, April 2, 1914: “German wealth is English intrigue is eee black eye. This | detachment, one is forced to seek for con-| Man in the mass is ruled by gravitation : 

their ability to establish just government. The | estimated to be $99,000,000,000, and fully | ©" only be done by some other power | crete examples and it is among Germany’s | and cohesion. This is especially true in war— 

fact that in Germany they have solved, or | one-tenth of this belongs to the state,—that building a navy large enough to compel Eng- | enemies that one finds themZabundantly and | when the imagination and passions of men 

nearly solved, so many governmental and | means to the people—chiefly in the form of land to attend to her own affairs. It is not | frequently. I recall the black night that seemed | are in the ascendancy and thought and judg- 

: social problems has only been possible be- | railways, mines, buildings, factories and canals. | V¢TY hard to show that she has been the | to descend upon London—how the swift uni- | ment in abeyance. War produces this numb- 

cause of a strong government. We could | From this government-owned property a con- international trouble-maker. These are state- | versal, unimpeded triumphal tour of the Great | ing of the brain at a single blow—but it may 

not have had the modern Germany of science, | siderable percentage of revenue is realized, | ™en's, but by going into detail F can verify | | ie made its way throughout the land and over | also be slowly engendered by a gradual and 

industry and progress but for the constructive | lessening the burden of taxation upon the them. : ; the world. There were times when I longed | systematic press propaganda—as the Germans 

: work of statesmen like Bismarck. All the | people. A continuation of this system will, As before stated, I am of English ancestry, | to shout the truth from the house-tops or | have discovered to their cost. In ;the first 

things which Germany has attained would | in time, bring the German government into yet I have an intense sympathy with and for | prociaim it from the top of the Monument | instance it is violent but honest and open ; 

have been utterly impossible but for her | a position in which no taxes need be col- | the German people, and believe that although | 5; st. Paul's. But the presses of Lord | rage, a pure eruption of the lava of the heart, 

: strong government and her ability to defend | lected from the people.” so greatly outnumbered by the allies in men | Northcliffe had jaws ofjtireless steel and the | put in the second instance it is like to become 

this because of her military system. It seems | Now, as to the question of government, and resources, Germany is going to win in | tentacular cables that radiated from England’s | implacable hate with roots that have fastened 

F so strange to me that even men like Oswald | the right of suffrage, when properly under- this fight, and that the greatest civilization | heart ran to the uttermost ends of the earth. | themselves in the brain and destroyed the 

; G. Villard overlook this fact. stood, is as fairly distributed as in any other | that has ever arisen on this earth is going The “publicity campaign” of the Allies, | vision. I am no pathologist, but I should ; 

I have just received and read in the De- | country. In proof of that, there have been to be preserved for the continued betterment, | to use a shoppy and detestable phrase— | say the latter applies to the state in which the 

cember Open Court the article by Poultney | as many as 12,000,000 votes polled in Germany | ®Ot only of those whio love the German | the slogans, the stock phrases and the | French mind finds itself to-day. 

: Bigelow. His analysis of the situation appears | out of a population of 66,000,000. In what fatherland, but for all mankind. German | political platitudes, have proved one thing Nowhere are there any leaders, but merely 

o me to be as erratic as most of the other | other country has that percentage ever been honesty, morality, scientific, social and cultural | tg an over-powering degree—the hypnotic | yoices and figures. Germany alone has its 

stuff I have read from English pens. Let | polled? Has it been even in our own development, protected by her strong gov- | power of suggestive terms, the easy pre-eminent man, its high-priest and its 

me briefly sum it up: The superiority of the | country? The proper adjustment of the | emmment made possible only by her citizen | acceptance of the reiterated, still reiterated lie. patriarch—the Kaiser. This is proved by the 

English form of government over that of | governmental machinery is indicated by the military system, are going to continue to hold We hear Sasanoff repeating in the Duma, ; fact that against him personally the leaden 

the German—England a liberal, democratic | equilibrium between the representatives of | it check and keep a brake on Russian | that Parliament beneath the knout, the ab- | spears. and muddy missiles of the whole 

country composed of 400,000,000 patriotic citi- | the various classes and interests involved, | S4vagery, French hysteria and want of balance, | horrent and puerile claptrap about the Ger- | Allied world are flung. Calumny, like Death 
zens. This is his point of view, and the | Germany has one hundred and ten socialist | English political trickery and intrigue, and, | man slaughter of “women and children”. | Joves a shining mark. : : 

é current one too. But among these 400- | members in her representative body, and a | because of the intelligent patriotism and | Even now the man utters his childish lies— And as for those “free and enlightened” 

; 000,000, let me ask, what is the percen- | proportionate representation is maintained | dividual efficiency of her people for | even now—when the long-prepared, deep- | multitudes in our own land, I confess that I 

E tage of illiteracy? With the exception of | for wealth, labor, and different religious whatever duty calls upon them to do, they | jaiq plots of this arch-conspirator are collaps- | never take up an American eae with- 

Canada and Australia, what is the condition | parties as in no other country. Let me ask | 2*¢ going to win this fight. : ing in dolorous ruin, when the shattered | out a dreadful sinking at the heart. The sheep 

: of the native population of her colonies? | Mr. Poultney Bigelow what percentage of Open Court (Chicago) | jegions of Muscovite mediaevalism are being | instinct and the mob hypnosis seem to agitate 

|. _._ India, the principal of her possessions, with | England’s 400,000,000 he supposes will nd hurled back into the Asiatic night and the | our millions more easily than in any other ae 

; 300,000,000 population, exports an annual | volunteer for service in England’s armies? L a ee il dog-like hordes consumed in their thousands } Jand. We lighten and we darken like fields 

i average of about 100,000,000 bushels, of | Is the percentage large, even in Canada or One Airman s Peril. by the invincible offensive of the Germans— | of grain to every breath that blows. We 

! wheat, What percentage of the native popu- | Australia? Is it large at home? On the Involuntary Loops for 5,500 Feet. that struggle of light against darkness, But | are stampeded in herds, we have lost the 

i Jation have ever eaten wheat in any form? | other hand, does he not realize that there By the English “Eye-Witness.” no! striking a pose upon a mountain | art the terribly difficult art, the incalcuable 

i What percentage of them, as compared with | are very few Germans in any country, under On Monday last one of our airmen had a of corpses sacrificed utterly in vain, the prize of free thought and clear thought. We 

y other portions of the world, die of famine | any clime, that are not ready to render any thrilling experience. He was alone in a | Russian statesman, with every seam and rivet | have lost the fonesty of thought. And 
f and starvation ; what percentage of them are service in their power for their fatherland? single-seater aeroplane, in pursuit of a machine. of the Empire cracking about him, lets the | this dreadful curse that has descended upon 

any less illiterate since they have been under |- 1 believe Germany could raise an army (if it | While trying to reload his machine gun he old, worn galvanized falsehoods slip from |. ys I trace almost directly to the baneful in- 

the English government? And again, what | were possible to get them home) in America lost control of the steering gear and the his lips. And the words uttered in the fluence of our newspapers. I see their cor- 

percentage of them are in the slightest degree | alone larger than will volunteer for service aeroplane turned upside down. The belt night of St. Petersburg are repeated like rosive effect upon the American mind—from 

any better off than they were, since they | for England out of her 400,000 000. Does | round his waist happened to be loose, and words of Holy Writ in the crepuscule of Paris | that of our doctrinaire president, juggling 

4 have been under the English government? that argue any lack of patriotism sympathy or | the jerk of the turn almost threw him out and the fog of London. They go by Eng- terribly with the rights and destinies of 

E Now the English army—of what is the rank satisfaction with the government of the | of the machine, but he saved himself by land’s monopolized cable to New York where | nations inorder to defend an uritenable position 

Y and file _ composed? Are they patriotic | fatherland? : : clutching hold of the rear centre strut—the they receive a slimy unction from the Herald | assumed in haste and wrath, to that of the 

i English citizens enlisted for the defence of Now, there is one more question that is | belt slipping down round his legs. and the World, to Boston where the debased | ungrammatical lout reporier who abjures 

their country? Rather, are they not hirelings being very much discussed—English writers While he hung thus, head downwards, helot who directs the British Zranscript will | the people “to stand behind the president.” 

of all shades of complexion, of all kinds of | attribute the causes of | the war _to making desperate efforts to disengage his cast his verbal whitewash over the maligned, | where great men do not arise, the people 

religion and of various nationalities, many of | Germany or to German militarism. Owing | Jegs, the aeroplane fell from a height of misunderstood Cossack. : _ | perish. Where truth goes garmented in rags 

them bloodthirsty savages who enlist for a | to German good sense and their main- | 8000 feet to about 2,500, spinning round Ah! the immortality of the Lie! This | and the Great Lie is set high in the seats of 

meagre monthly salary because it is the | taining a military equipment sutficient for | ang round like a falling leaf. upas-tree has the habit of the banyan—whose | reason, the people are ripe for precipitation 

easiest way open to them to eke out an | defence too strong prior to 1914 to be At last he managed to free his legs and branches take root in the soil, then spring | into slaughter, though the heavens are hung 

existence? At home in England are they | attacked, we had peace in Europe for forty- | reach the control lever with his feet. He | hideously aloft as trunks. And in these | with fiery signs and seraphs cry warnings 

turning away volunteers for service in the four years, with France all the tume preaching | then succeeded in righting the machine, which black colonnades the reason of men has been | with tongues of thunder. 

English army ? The average Tommy Atkins, | revenge and, through her press and from | turned slowly over, completely “looping the erring for ‘over a year. Not even the sharp To the bedside of stricken Truth let us 

i from other points of view, what sort of chap | many sources, insulting the German people. loop,” whereupon heslid back into hisseat. This bright sword of the German Michel has bring our small nosegays of flowers, and let : 

is he? The best thing about him is what There have been a number of times during | constitutes a record even in a service where availed to cut through the horrible thickets. | hope that we need not, ere the war be 

there is of Teutonic blood in his veins. This | that interval when circumstances and interests | hairbreadth escapes are of daily occurrence. England was the first land to debauch the | oyt, lay a wreath upon her grave. 

i has left him a foundation out of which better | would have held German alliances intact. Ses modern world with advertisement. Both before ——— 

stuff might be developed than he is at pre- | At the time of the Russo-Japanese war she Sweden’s normal annual export of butter | the war and during it this method had been Most of the good listeners are men, and 

: ent. Is he at present well-educated, well- ! could easily have crushed France, owing to | is valued at about 12,000,000. pursued with success, The spirit of adver- ' they are married men. 
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